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State Fair Week.
Wanted, Intelligent, Enthusiastic

Men.The Gold Leaf. LIQUORS.
These Goods Only !

I STANDARD
I SPECIAL PRICE on

Staunton Corn Whiskey, "0
Staunton Corn Whiskey, 100
Staunton Corn Whiskey, 50
Staunton Corn Wkiskey, 100

ft

Nervous
"I was very nervous,"

writes Airs. Mollie Mirse.
U of Carrsville, Ky., "had

palpitation of the heart,
and was irregular.

"On the advice of Mrs.
Hattie Cain I took 2 bot-
tles of Cardui and it did
me more good than any
medicine I ever took.

"I am 44 years old and
the change has not left
me, but 1 am lots "better
since taking Cardui."

54

Take

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

United States Jlarine Surgeon Mike
First Step Toward Discovery of Pre-

vention orCure forDresded Leprosy.

Washington, August JO. Leprosy,
unconquered scourge of th hs, is
making what is believed to be its last
stand against science. From Molokai,
the Central Island prison for the
plague stricken in thJ Hawaiian
group, a few words have been flashed
around the world to Washington
telling of an achievement accounted
second only to the discovery of the
lepra bacillis by Hansen in 1879.

Three surgeons of the United States
public health and marine hospital
service after months of toil, have
grown lepra bacilli in pure culture
outside the human body, and in tiny
thin glass tubes in the labratory, the
loathsome germs are now growing
in the third generation.

CLEGG RUSHED TO SCENE.

Four times the scientists have
taken the infection from the body of
a leper and artificially propagated
the bacillus on beef broth, egg of the
amoeba of the intestines of a guinea
pig. The work of Dr. Moses li. Clegg,
who declared less than a year ago at
Manila that he had found that the
bacillus could be cultivated outside
the human body, is verified and ex-

tended. Clegg has been rushed from
the Manila scientific station to
Molokai to assist in theexperiments.

This achievement of the scientists
at the government's leprosy investi-
gation station, is the first step in the
production of a vaccine or a serum
for the cure or prevention of leprosy.

Precisely the same ground has been
covered by the men who developed
the diptheria anti-toxi- n and the
serum for tetanus. In each of these
cases the growing of the germ in pure
culture has been the stepping stone
to the cure.

Virginia Valley Rye, 50 half pints Sun
Virginia Valley Rye, 100 half pints 10 no
Virginia Valley Rye, r0 pints 1 (' Oi

Virginia Valley Rye, 100 pints :2 oo

Malt Whiskey, 50 half pints $ s no
Malt Whiskey, 100 half pints 1 (J no
Malt Whiskey, 50 pints 10 on
Malt Whiskey, 100 pints :2 on

Apple Brandy, 50 half pints $ S on
Apple Brandy, 100 half pints 10 on
Apple Brandy, 50 pints 1 0 00
Apple Brandy, 100 pints :'2 on

Dixie Gin, 50 half pints $ Sim
Dixie Gin, 100 half pints 10 on
Dixie Gin, 50 pints 10 00
Dixie Gin, 100 pints :V2 o0

These poods are packet! a low as twenty-fiv- e in a enm. Thin in rv F. O I:
Olarkuville, Va. For nixty cents additional, gooU will 1m wnl l.y expr.'--- .
prepaid. Send n a trial order, and you will be pleased with thene hoimIh

The Clarksville Whiskey House,
Clarksville, Va.

Prohibition.

Thoinauville Charity and Children.

The Republican i'l at form, which is
a strong document, contains one
plank that noum! the noteof danger.
It relates to the tempf-ranc- e situation
u,nd reads as follows: ''We m

our allegiance to the time-honore- d

principle of lo?al and
we do denounce the Huccessi re betraj'-ul- s

of that principle by our oppo-
nents, who lotifjr vaunted themselves
its champions."

Our readers can interpret that lan-

guage for themselves. This to us, is
its meaning: "We believe that a
majority of our people in North
Carolina would be glad to see the
saloons restored, but on account of
the righteous sentiment developed
ngaiust it are afraid to face the music
and say so. We therefore offer them
the opportunity of going to the bal-

lot box and helping to elect a crowd
who will do the thing the said voters
are afraid and ashamed to do for
themselves.

All this talk about local self-go- v

ernment is poppycock. Who enact-
ed the prohibition law? Was it a
party or a ring or a Legislature?
Was it not done by the sovereign
people of North Carolina themselves?
The statement so often repeated, and
sometimes by people who know bet-

ter, that in some way the people were
hoodwinked into voting for prohibi-
tion, makes one tired.

We are espousing no party. It is
not the province of this paper to do
so; but we are forever and eternally
in favor of the prohibition law, and
so far as in us lies nobody shall te
misled into voting to foist the in-

famous liquor traffic on the State in
the vain hope of doing the State a
patriotic service. Whoever wrote
that plank in the platform smiled
when his work was done. He knew
he was a good deceiver, and that
many honest souls would take the
bait. It is far from a manly or a
brave deliverance, and mars and
weakens an otherwise able docu-
ment.

A great many Democrats are wet,
and would rejoice to see the red flag
of rum again unfurled; on the other
hand there are numbers of Republi-
cans who are sincerely in favor of
prohibition. We are not prescribing
a course for anybody to pursue in
this tansrled situation. We are only

i

Thousands of North Carolinians
havt migrated to all parts of the '

country. This State lias play? a i

great part in the winning of the WWt
and in thtdtjvi lopment of a'l
North Carolina virilitj-- , pluck and
ability have proved notable factors
in many othr States. People from
the Old North State have set their
mark evervwbre but have never lost
their love for their mother State, j

North Carolina. Complete arrauge- - j

ments have been made for a great
"Home-Comin- g Jubilee and Reunion"
for all persons born in North Caro-
lina; this to be held at Raleigh dur-
ing the fifteenth State Fair, October
17-2- 2. Mayor J. S. Wynne is chair-
man and Fred A. Olds secretary of
the committee which has this matter
in charge and they desire to obtain
the names and addresses, as far as
possible, of any people from this com-
munity who now reside in other
States, in order that invitations may
be sent them.

The North Carolina Senators.

Statesville Landmark.

The fact is the North Carolina Sen-
ators not only did good work in this
instance, but they are always active
and wide-awak- e in behalf of their
constituents and what they believe
to be the best interests of the country.
Men of ability, zealous for the inter-
ests of their State and the country,
they are untiring in their labors and
they accomplish results. They are
rapidly becoming men of influence
and leaders intheSenate, are making
national reputations and reflecting
credit on themselves and their State.
The Landmark is saying this not as
a political boost, but because it be-

lieves the Senators deserve to have
it said of them.

w

The Greensboro News in itsfaction-a- l
fight didn't say anything meaner,

or more scandalous about the Re-
publicans than The Raleigh News
and Observer did about the Wake
county Democrats, and furthermore,
it was decent enousdi to stop when
the time came to stop. In the pro-
cess of paralleling columns, we rath-
er think the Republican paper would
have the advantage of the Demo-
cratic paper. Charlotte Chronicle.

A Man Of Iron Nervi.
Indomitable will and tremendous energ--

are never found where Stomach, Liver. Kid-
neys and Howels are out of order. If you
want these qualities and the success they
brinjr, use Dr. King's Xevv Life Pills, the
matchless regulators, for keen brain and
strongbody. c nt Melville Dorspy's druy:
store.

Read and advertise In Gold Leaf.

ICE

The Woman's Tonic
Cardui is advertised and

sold by its loving friends.
The lady who advised
Mrs. Mirse to take Cardui,
had herself been cured of
serious female trouble, by
Cardui, so she knew what
Cardui would do.

If Cardui cured Mrs.
Cain and Mrs. Mirse, it
surely will cure you too.

Won't you try it?
Please da

(

I A. G. Daniel,
Wholesale and Retail
Dealer In . .

Shingles. Laths, 'Lum-
ber, Brick, Sash. Doors
and Blinds. Full stock at
Lowest Prices. Opposite South-

ern Grocery Company.

Henderson , N. C

NOTICE.
JHAVE QUALIFIED AS

the estate of the late W. O. Shan-
non before the Clerk of the Superior Court
of Vance County, and this is to notify all
persons holding claims against the said es-

tate to present them to me or my attorney
on or before the 11th day of August, 1911,
or this notice will be pleaded in bar of the
recovery of the same. Persons indebted to
the said estate must make immediate pay-
ment.

This the 10th day of August, 1910.
ALICE B. SHANNON,

Administratrix estate of W. O. Shannon,
deceased.

A. C. Zollicoffer, Attorney.

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

1 FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND

S i: is Xhe Lest medicine ever sold
g over a druggist's counter.

CAPITAL

An Ever Welcome Dessert.
Ice cream is never outof season. It's delicious

in hot weather It's gratefully refreshing at any time.
Why run risks of poor cream when you can so

easily and econimically prepare it right in your
own home ?

The WHITE MOUNTAIN Ice Cream Free it
is easy to operate economical and freez.es pe-
rfectly. We sell them.

h;ilf pint 1 ..(

half pints i -.
i

pints l r h

pints :m on

4

Read and advertise In Gold

CREAM

C 0 I

MaBaHMnaWIMMMM

you can Get Anything in Hardware
t

Wirves, f
P (Sic, &c.

AND NO OTHER LIST

Delivered, $5.00.
the Ar.houm r-- 1' us 1 llivuin;:

$1.00.

Royal Arch 4 qtn 1

Rooney'n Malt 4 )t .
(

Duffy's Mnlt 4 ;tH
'.,

Iuffy's Mult 1' I lie cuxe
American Malt 4 qt i

Casey Malt
"Rose Valley Rye 4 t,i I

Glenn Lilly Rye I jh j

.rOld Velvet 4 qts 4

ih--

G. P. R. 4 qts 4

Silns Dean 4 qts
Old Henry 4 qts 4

n
Corn Whiskey 100 pts .ii

'
Com Whiskey 100 half pts '

IfCorn Whiskey 0) Proof 1H M
"'

Whiskey 100 Proof l('i I; " Pi

Bottled Wine.
Virginia Dare 4 qts
St. Lstephe 4 qts
St. Jo lean 4 qt
Virginia Claret 4 qts
Imperial Sherry Wine H year
Domestic 4 qts
Alcohol best grade 1 qt
Minnehaha 4 qts
Pocahontas 4 qts
Imperial Blackberry 4 qt
Scuppernong 4 qts
Port 4 qts
Blackberry Brandy 4 qt ..

Extra DryMamm's 4 qtH

N. B. 1 gallon corn whi -- y '

jug F. O. B. here

Stock of the Ra-mo-
s Tyyewriter Co., (in-

corporated irder laws of N. C.) is being
offered to investors at par. Manufactur-
ing will be commenced as soon as the en-
tire amount of stock is sold. For particu-
lars address J. S. R.AMOS, Box 54.

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Wilber Frazier, Chief of Dairy Divisioii.

Mon intelligent, enthusiastic men
on thf farm, is a crying need in agri-
culture to-da- y. Our century can
show no greater glory than the
awakening of an intelligence in re-

lation to the work of the farm. If
this can be generally accomplished,
it will be the biggest thing that ever
happened. For real meaning it will
surpass any educational movement
that has yet swept any couutry, as
the final result would be a saving of
human energy which would be of
even greater consequence than the
conserving of our forests and mines.

No More Cheap Cotton?

News and Observer.

Cotton soared to twenty cents in
New York on Monday the highest
point it has reached in many years.
The speculative gentry had to hiv
the fleecy staple at any price and
the prices went up like a balloon.

Are we to have any more cheap
cotton? Most people think not and
every man in the South, no matter
what his business, hopes never to see
cheap cotton again. The fact, how-
ever, that most cotton mills are run-
ning on short time or are closed
down because there is little .demand
for their goods is a disturbing factor
in the predictions that cotton is to
tie high. For two years the mills
have been running without profit,
some at a loss, and others with small
earnings. When will the tide turn
and the demand for cotton goods
again become strong? That is the
vital question with cotton mill own-
ers, cotton mill operatives, and
everybody else in the South where
their success is so essential to South-
ern prosperity. There are plenty of
guesses, and there have been scores
of predictions, but the depression is as
hard to understand as it is toend. Mr.
"W. A . Erwin, who controls more spin-
dles than any man in the South, says
that the panic in the cotton mill busi-
ness is many times worse than in the
so-calle- d Cleveland panic so bad
that no name has been found to tell
how bad it is.

It's a pity when sick ones drug the stomach
or stimulate the Heart and Kidneys. That
is all wrong! A weak stomach means weak
Stomach nerves, always. And tlm is also
true of the Heart and Kidneys. The weak
nerves are instead crying out for help. This
explains why Dr. Shoop's Restorative
is promptly helping Stomach, Heart and
Kidney ailments. The Restorative reaches
out for the actual cause of these ailments
the failing "inside nerves." Anyway test
the Restorative 48 hours. It won't cure so
soon us that, but you will surely know that
help is coming. Sold at The Paragon, H.
E. Thrower, Proprietor.

P P PHI
in L dim

at 25 cents abeBUGGY money invest'd

Sis - : : ..."Vrr-- l M.Xf.-a- . 9LJt 1

mJtTA KIEL

TIintSDAY, SKIT. H. 1010.

Wi; wonder if Tuft will have any
Letter opinion of North Carolina

now that Marion Butler
holds th; reins. Now Brn Sun.

An Englishman nays "Aineriea n

women make poor wives." That will

eaur-- Ameriean women to pity the
poor wives of the Kntflirihineii. W

Star.
Mon-liea- r is tfoin;r to pure the

llepuliliean party of North Carolina
ami the weapon of fumigation is to
I Mary Ann f'.uthr. Nuff Her.
Charlotte News.

Keno tfot a e;ood ileal of bad adver-
tising last week, ami tin? State of
Neva'ila has fallen low enough to buy
the Carlisle-Butle- r bonds. Thomas-vill- e

Charity anil Children.

It strange for the "morally
st iiiited" to talk about ti:rht times in
prohibition sections, when it has
I ii definitely settled that saloons

-li- -ht" times. Wilmington
I i.i t h .

The score between "Littln .Joe''
Brown and '"Iiitr Hoax" Smith now
stands one to one. The rubber will
rloiibtJiws be played two years hence,
(ieorjria has our deepest sympathy.

Norfolk Yirinian-Bilot- .

Alabama boasts that she is "pre-parin- i;

to sell corn to other States
this fTill." Nevertheless, Alalmmians
will ro right, on ordering their sup-
ply of Old North Carolia Corn from
Kent ucky. Wilmington Star.

-

The reason so many States show-lit- )

le inerease in inhabitants is that
folks leave their native States as
soon as t hey hear about t he splendid
opportunities in North Carolina.
They buy their tickids for Wilming-
ton and stay here or hereabouts.
Wilmingt on St ar.

A boy that has been properly rear-
ed, trained in an atmosphere where
they make jrent will not forget
to exhibit "odd manners on nil oc-

casions. Those who live close to the
eflluvia that exudes from the muck-raker- s

imbibe manners suited to the
slums, Pity the environments.
Mebane Bender.

A razor, a pistol, a bottle of liquor
and a woman were jointly responsible,
according to the Thomasville David-Homa.- n,

for a murder in Davidson
county. With that quartet of
trouble-breeder- s in active, operation,
we cannot but feel that thecommuni-fygo- t

out cheaply with one killing.
Charlotte Observer.

4 -

We have little sympathy with the
local fair associations that are try-
ing to keep out the circuses, fearing
that they will interfere with their
business. The fact of the matter is
that the average fair is not as enter-
taining as a circus and can hardly
claim to be more of a moral institu-
tion. Durham Herald.

How man' people will be fooled by
t he "local option" plank in the Re-

publican platform? By their careful
h trad i lie of the liquor question our
Republican brethren show their usual
hypocrisy and deceit. Neither wet
nor dry, hot nor cold, but just any-nnythin- g

to get votes. Lexington
Leader.

It is believed that the Republican
programme for 1D12 is John Motley
Morehead for (iovernor, and Marion
Butler for the Tinted States Senate.
North Carolinians who love their
State had better be on their guard.
There is no difference between Butler-is-m

and Republicanism. Wilming-- t

on Star.

No other fertilizer is so much need-
ed by most Southern soils, anil not
until stable manure, rather than com-
mercial fertilizers, is looked upon as
the great essential to the mainte-
nance of a fertile soil, will it be possi-
ble to economically build up the
waste lands of the South. Progres-
sive Farmer.

An Italian poet, Sigtior d'Annunzio,
has gotten sso.UOO in debt. If a
North Carolina poet could get people
to trust him with that much money
lie would subside aurl take to the
woods. In that instance the loan of
money would mean the suppression
of genius. Therefore, we will loan no
money to home poets. Wilmington
tftnr.

The corn acreage in this part of
the State is too great. Our best
fanners are realizing that more corn
can be made on half the land they
attempt to cultivate in corn if they
properly prepare the land, fertilize
and cultivate the corn. In the past
well cultivated corn has been the ex-
ception rather than the rule. Rich
Square Roanoke-Chowa- n Times.

A u.Ki.l luli irrade, truly ttavor'il
nmln-- rup of cofftv can If tun
ami without tin- - rval Coffee diinjrer, or dtim-H- i

to health ly simply using Or. ShoopV
new substitute, railed" "Health Coffee."
Pure. whoWom.-- . t oust oil rereals. mult. nuts.t. make Dr. Slump's Health Coffee both
healthful ami satisfying. No 20 to .'10 min-
utes tedious hoilini:. "Madein a minute."
says lr Shoop. If served as t offee, it 's taste
will even trick an vxp.-rt- . Sold by (ieo. K.
l'errv.

Wood's Trade Mark

Farm Seeds
are best qualities
obtainable. 1

Our NEW FALL CAT- -
LOG gives the fullest in-

formation about all seeds
for FALL SOWING.

Grasses and Clovers,
Vetches, Alfalfa,
Crimson Clover,
Seed Wheat, Oats,
Rye, Barley, etc

Catalogue mailed free o re-
quest. Write for it and prices of
any seeds required.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen, Richmond. Va.

The date on your address label es

the time to which your sub-
scription Is paid.

The "Buck's'' Store where

r of WHIS
EXPRESS PREPAID TO YOUR CITY.

We ao-- e the only whiskey house that moLnufac
tvxres our own corn whiskey.

Confederate Pensions.

Charlotte Chronicle.

The statement that since 1893 the
State of Georgia has paid the Con-

federates a total of $14,000,000 in
pensions has attracted the attention
of The Washington Herald and has
drawn from it a sensible deliverance
on Confederate pensions. "Recent fig-

ures," it says, "show that there are
99,094 Confederate pensiore-- s on
the Southern rolls, and these receive
from their various States a total of
$ '5,857,000, or an average of less than
$40 per annum showing that the
general average payment is much be-

low that of Georgia, and very much
lower than that paid to Northern
soldiers." Everybody understands
the explanation of that, but let us
give The Herald's explanation. That
paper says it must be remembered
that the South "hag a double pen
sion burden to bear, for the citizens
of the South contribute their quota
to the fund paid out as pensions to
the soldiers of the North, and what
they contribute to their State pen-
sion fund is, in a way, an extra tax."
There is a marked difference in the
size of the pensions. The Confederate
soldier who lost a toe or a finger gets
but u a year; in the North a similar
injury is paid for at ihe rate of & 70.
In the South only $150 annually is
Said to those totally blind; in the

the rate in the same case H
$1,200 a year. The South, however,
has been doing the best it could for
its soldiers and this fact is appre
ciated more gratefully by none than
by the soldiers themselves. 1 he Her-
ald speaks quite truly when it says
that "with the rise of Southern pros-
perity we may be sure that the Con-
federate soldier will not be over-
looked."

Southern Railway Will Handle

Knoxville Exposition Vistors.

Knoxvilie, Tenn., August 31st.
(Special.) To handle the great
crowds which are expected to be
drawn to this city by the Appalachian
Exposition, September
12, the Southern Railway has com-
pleted arrangements for a regular
passenger train service of 24 trains
in and a like number outof Knoxville
every day during the exposition, giv-
ing one train in and out of Knoxville
every hour of the day.

Night trains in each direction be-

tween Chattanooga and Knoxville
and between Bristol and Knoxville
will be a feature of the through
service while the local service will be
extensive and ample. In each direc-
tion there will be 5 trains per day
from the South and Soutwest,3from
the South and Southeast, G from tha
North, and 2 from the Northwest.
For the various special occasions
which have been arranged the South-
ern will operate extensive special
train service. Shuttle trains to the
exposition grounds will also be
operated.

Fity-tw- o officials and representa-
tives of the passenger department or
the Southern recently met in Knox-
ville and after a full inspection of the
exposition which resulted in great
enthusiasm concerning the prospects
of the exposition, completed all ar-
rangements for running this ex-

tensive train service. The Appa-
lachian will set a splendid mark in
preparedness. All buildings are now
complete, many exhibits have been
put ia place, and the exposition will
be at its best on opening day.

According to the Richmond Times-Dispatc- h,

Staunton is safe. That
paper claims that the reports about
the caving in of the town have been
greatly exaggerated and are calula-te- d

to hurt the great educational in-

terests of Staunton, in this way:
"These stories vividly portray Staun-
ton as about ready to topple over
and fall into the bottomless pit. The
patrons of the Staunton schoois read
these accounts, take it for granted
that they are so, and forthwith
doubt the advisability of sending
their wards or children back to Staun-
ton to school. In this way, great
harm is being done to Staunton
by 6uch stories." We are glad to
have the assurance of TheTi:nes-Dis-patc- h

that Staunton is afe, and
gladly push the word alons:. Char-
lotte Chronicle.

Perhaps, Mr. E. . Duncan will feel
inwardly better after he reads the re-
turns in November and sees that the
Republicans lost and didn't gain in
North Carolina. "Wilmington Dis-
patch.

A clever, popular Candy Cold Cure Tablet
r called Freventies is being dispensed by
drtiggisrs everywhere. In a few hours,
Preventica, are said to break anycold com-
pletely. And Preventica being so safe and
toothsome, are very tine for children. No
Quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor sick-
ening. Box of 38 25c. Sold at The Para-
gon, H. E. Thrower, Proprietor.

NEW PANACEA SPRINGS HOTEL.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT.

Postoffice: Littleton. N. C. A. J. COOKE. Managei
ALL OUR GOODS ARE SOLD BY THIS LIST

calling attention to the condition
that confronts us, our own duty is
clear. We shall hit liquor over the
head wherever we see it: and what
ever name you chance to give us we
will proudly wear.

Got a Taste of Office, Wants More.

Stafesville Landmark.

Old Colonel James Gordon, who
served two months in the United
States Senate by appointment of the
(iovernor of Mississippi, to fill out
Senator McLaurin's term, is a candi-
date for the Senate. lie is 77 years
old, but says he is as good as he was
23 years ago. The people of both'
the North and the South still remem-- .
ber the conciliation speech he made
in the Senate. lie is a fine old man,
and we hope his latest ambition will
be gratified. Charlotte Chronicle.

The old man's day is ended but he
was given the few weeks of senatorial
term as an honor to round out his
career. His refreshing simplicity at-
tracted much attention at Washing-
ton and he was popular for a time.
The pity is that the experience made
a fool of him. Instead of going home
and resting on his laurels, he is out
running for office when he ought to
be fixing up his affairs for the final
calling. But such is life.

Seaboard to Florence.

Bouthport Xevn.
A dispatch sent out from Florence,

S. C, states: "That the Seaboard
will come to Florence rests with the
citizens here. A gentleman who is in
a position to know was in the city
this morning and made the state-
ment to the Florence Times that the
survey was being done between
Hartsville and Darlington now and
the road was coming to Darlington
If the people of that town wanted it
and he went so far as to say that it
would come to Florence on the same
condition."

This is interesting because it is a
ray of hope that extends toward
Southport. "Watch the Seaboard
over there around Clio, Mullins and
Florence.

Stock Raising.

Southern Pines Tourist.
Dr. 1). II. Hill, president of the A.

& M. College at Raleigh, recently told
the students and farmers that even
in the sandy sections of North Caro-
lina a good sod may be had, and
that there was no reason why stock
raising with good grazing as an ac-
companiment is not perfectly feasible.

Of course that means cow peas,
crimson clover, fertilization and hard
work. At present prices of meats
and live stock, stock raising ought
to be attractive, either as an occupa-
tion or a side line. A good pair of
horses or mules are hard to find now-
adays, unless the man that wants
them is willing to put up from $."0()
to 000, and he can easily pay more.

Your complexion as well as your temper is
rendered miserable by a disordered liver.
By taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets you can improve both. Sold bv all
dealers.

Watterson and Prohibition.

Hichmond Times-Dispatc-

"Prohibition is simply u craze."
That is what Henry Watterson savs
in one of his crushing rejoinders to
the attacks of the Twke-a-Wee- k Ga- -

, . .1 t 1 J

rigut: out is tnat any reasou whv he
euuuKi uui cuampion xne cause of
prohibition? Has he not supported
other issues that were almost as
crazy as prohibition? Whv should
he choke on a little thing like this?
Now, there is George Harvey, who
wouldu't hesitate but never mind
about that, what will you have,
"Marse nenry?" and do" vou takesugar in vour'n?

Don't Break Down.
Severe strains on the vital organs,' like

ruttius u macciuery. cause break-down- s.

ou can't over-ta- x stomach, liver, kidnevs,
bowels or nerves without serious rionmr V
yourself. If yoj are weak or run-dow- n, orunder strain of any kind, take ElectricHitters, the matchless, tonic medicinu.
Mrs. .1. E. Van de Sande, of Kirkland. 111.,
writes: "That I did not break d Own. whtla
enduring a most severe strain, for three
months, is due wholly to Electric Bitters."I'se them and enjoy health and strength.
Nil f i f.'l'f 1 rTl nnaitirJv 1 1 .

Melville Dorsey'8 drug store.

Anheuser-Busc- h Beer, per 4 Dozen Bottles,

Syif crato anl empty bottles are put in Kxpres3 office awl shipped to
Richmond, Va., and receipt sent back to us, we will return you

YOU
WANT

We shall be pleased to give estimates of cost of wiring
your home for

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
All our work is done by careful, experienced men, and is guar-

anteed to give satisfaction.
The wiring inspector for the Insurance Companies reports

We work without defects.

HENDERSON LIGHTING & POWER CO,

136 North Garnett Street. Telephone No. 6.

Old R. W. Jones torn Whiskey 4 qtH 10
yearn olil f4.00

Old Ii. W. Jones eorn Wbittkey 8 veard
old 3.50

Old It. W. Jones com Whiskey 4 years
old...... 3.00

Old It. W. Jones corn " whiskey 2 years
nl.l o Kit

.... .. . tf l't.:..l I .i.. i. i r it i -- 1' umj ijioivt-j- r ity nit? uciu Kiiiou l..;
Corn Whiskey 4 gallons 2 years old.... 8.50
Corn Whiskey 2 gallons 2 years old.... 4.50
Corn whiskey 3 gallons 2 years old ... 0.50

Per gal.
Rye Whiskey Old Velvet 4 years old... 4 00
Monntain Itye 2 years old 2.75
Kentucky Belle Itye 8y'?arsolj 5.00
Echo .Spring Itye 8 yea;a old 5.00
Silver Brook Itye G years old 4.00
Mountain Spring Itye xxx 4 years old. 3.50
Log Cabin Itye 3 years old 2.75
Mountain Spring Rye xx 2.75
Excelsior Itye 2 years old 2.75
Oolden Crown Itye 3 years old 3.00
Professor Jones Rye 2.50
Apple Brandy Home Made 8 years old. 4.50
Baltimore Apple Brandy 3 years old.- - 3.00
(iinger Brandy 2.50
Peach Brandy 10 years old 5.00
Peach and Honey 2 50

X. B. 1 gallon corn wbLskey and jug F, O.
B. here 1.G5

Barrelled Goods.
Cherry Wine ,., 3.00

Old Cherry 8 years old . 4.00
Port Wine 2 50
Scuppernong Wine 2.50
Claret Wine 2.25
Blackberry Wiue., 2.25
Holland (lin 3.00
Rose Gin 2.50

Bottled Goods.
French Brandy Per rjt 3.50
Cane Spring Rye 4 qfs (bottled in

bond U. S. Government Stamp).... (S.00
Green River Itye 4 qtH 0.00
Three Feathers Rye 4 qts H.00
Canadian Club 4 qts 0:0m
Old Prentice 4 qts..- - (J.OO
Mnm's Itye 4 qt... COO,
Full Dress 4 qts fi.OO
Four Aces 4 qt 6.00
Kcho Spring 4 qts fi.OO
Mark Rogers 4 qt fi.OO
Jefferson Club 4 qts fi.OO
Gordon Itye 4 qt fi.OO
Three Crowns Rye 4 qts fi.OO
Yellow Label 4 qUi fi.OO
Old Sherwood 4 qua, COO
William Penn 4 qts fi.iXi
FIU Hugh Lee 4 qts 5.O0
Bine Blood 4 qts 5.O0
Montreal Malt whiakey 4 qts 5.O0
Billy Baxter 4 qts 4.00
Anderson Club 4 'qt 4.00
Old Bob Barton 4 qta 4.50
Old Flutcher 4 aU fi.OO
Jamestown Irish whiskey 4 qts fi.OO
Dewer's Scotch 4 q,ta 6.00

If you buy a GORBITTit is worth the

c mm

Take our advice and buy HOME MADE COPPER-DISTILLE- D Corn Whiskey made bj

us in the old fashion way. We are one of the few that make our own Corn Whiskey, so

can get it direct from the still.
All orders must be accompanied by Cashier s Check, Post Office Money Order, or Expr

Money Order. No individual checks taken unless party is known to us. No stamps taken ta

wnisKey. , rso goods sent.v-- . U. U
REFERENCES: First State Bank and Planters Bank of Clarksville, Va., First National Bank of Oxf.T 1. s (

P. S. All Whiskies Delivered Express Prepaid in plain boxes if desired.

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

The Glerksville Whiskey Hcruse,
Clarksville, Virginia.

B.l gallon Corn Whiskey 100 proof and jujr F. O. B. here $2.15.

CORBITT BUGGY CO.,
HENDERSON, N. C.


